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IDVElrErISEMNTS D'V THE YEAR.
-,'"

ote c.:114 an, $24,00 I•Two Squares, $lO,OO
I' tree -fourths ,10. 1300 I One 'zqua re. . 6,00
Half, i do. 12,00 1 Ousitiesscarde,slines 300,
, 1...-itse•nentr not exceedin a- square 'of twelve

tapes wta be en irged $1 for thr e insertions—and so
-at .ts i., ,,r.f,te i•tertion. Fire li es or under, 25 cents
NI each iasertiOn•

tit 1 Ivertise=cents ,will briccerletiuntroegetedoot.
.1 Mess rhe tithe for which they are to be continuedis
..M.coied,,and will be charged accordingly.r • The cb_rge to Merchants will Er be $lO per annum
r iey Will it live the ,irivategeof keing I advertisemeor,
ti exceeding one square. siandin during the year, and
le insertion of a I:mailer one till each paper. Those
who occupy a larger s,iace will bet charged ettra.
.4I I ..-olces for meetings.and proceedings ofmeetings

- it considered ofgeneral oat rest,- and many other no-
tices whiCh have been inserted heretofore gratuitously,
with the exception of Marriage and Deaths. will be
-enarged its advertisements, NOtices of Deaths, in
whiC„h mc tattoos are extendmi to he friends and rela-
tives RI rri,• deceased to att.end-t :funeral, will bechar.
sod as advertisements. -

all letters addressed to the edi or n ustjbe'post paid.
k herwisi no attention will be paid re them.

El

Litii,pt Ladlng and;Iftadhillii 4f eVrry leArription, wally printed ai this
71...'isrdt the itcrt.§traM r!rites.

Isac Thompson Co.'s

"01)1',081TION DA Ll' LINE
of lqtr Four Horse TioysLtillt Coachrs from

Pulli.4 Ll' HIA .To P0.17. 61.1LLE.
'eta Readsog Railroad, lenves 'Liladelphin, Built
'at o'cloc It A. M.. arrives at p ti.cille to 4 o'clock,
P. M. :.Itca yrs Pottsville, doily, l GA o'clock, A. M..
'arrives at Philadelphia at GA ii'e :ck P. M.

Passengers by this,litie will :nice at PottsvilleIn time to-take Stage fur Si.fainokin, Sunbury.),11111!huniber land, D n v Ile arid (baitawissa, and canHelirad.in met ling with sober and careful drivers,
%AN: Trtiv Cirielles. and gentle iorses, and accom-Ini.)ileitilig'Atents Raeing not pet-mated.

The Proprietors arc thankful fur past favor's, and
merit a diniiinuanee of the same by their assiduous.
at lention;tor the ttecummodatio ) and safety of the
tritvelling

'This Line of Sailor% has prn.it)vely no eoLneelion
with oilier line oh said road

'For tont, aiiele to •I ESI' DIXON, :at the
City Barri, TI!RI!) Street, tPhitude/phia, and
Ji'IIiNI•DUNGAN'S, at the Petosyfeanta .Faerner.TlFOrtil St reet, near rallovi,',ll. Reading at

liEFfRP.; lintel. PoUst, lie at 1 NIORTINI Errs
Pottsrtllq little!. and 131 i tfAlli'S Masud Caritas,
House, which are thi onlyoffietL.
Fare, front Philadelphia to Pet/.+l:le, in

No. I .Car,
No. :2 ICar,

IS tat' PSON

$ 4 75
4 ?5

till iiAF:I. Clol2l'lll Proprielor9.
F F. RF.NSA N Y CO;

K. 8.-:-Person, dc.iring in Jittrac ,l in ttlig lone
F 1.4,11 re for Thompson Mr Co's Oppositron
I and. rr that the Jr receipts [were sn pr integt.

•

Port Clinton Illottitdry
Poi{ S A 14E.—,

he so!ti ti the Fol. ndry
plasanti PorrCltolon.S.

eounty, on rer.v Is It tilts. This Foundr%
us at khe'commeneeno iit o! the Little SCII'IN !kit!
and Susiluehanun Rail Rii.id4 now ma I: itu and
will in a 'short time he one °I the best ,ituatiiiiis
in the,eonntry to (1.0, lar2r hi4siK'ess For term-
&c. apply to .P.-Ni: E &

I rqn Foun4rs, Philadelphia.
Iif.A.AC

I Port Clinton
P-6:3

Plain & Figured
NEW fiuilolv of hone beautiful And fasnion

iale goods., just received and terisalt. by

T J REATTY

Davy's Safety -.amps,
OthC hem cnr.struetion,andosi approved kind
`1. 1" also makes new pus« s to illd !amps, and other
epaivo done at the subsertbet cl,;e:k and Watch
Maker Shop, in Centre street, •

June 1 22—if JOSEPH t ATSWORTH•

Chee%e
IQ APS:GO. 1",11t. Apple ac.

l tits e, fur sale b)•
iie I k:Mfr ('aunty

MIZE lIENDERSON.
35-A nust

A Luca nac's lin4 I S-12.
GEnirh-h and 'Clenic Almanac,. f..r
`1" 11 1z412. ..I..st received and f ~.ale I the (:rem.

~~n_l••LL bc
Nc,vi-mbet 6

B. BANS N.
45-

[
Sarsaparilla 47qmpound-

nROW N'S Celebrated Stirsitpar ilia Compound.
4 11' a fresh supply justrre.tivedbyC.Q. & AI HEN PERSOR

September 10 ---117--
Pascal iron Works Ware-

_ house.
No 77 South Third Street. S

PHI LADELP
E. COI Pfl Ilall.ll
lIA

' .71orris, Tastier
ROY Pounders,'and Man,

11 Grates. Furnace', litlcllen
Plr FVfpt't la Ovema,&.-. 1%.

Tubes. for St-am, (;as. llot
11)as-,-"s

-of the hest Co Ist
Patterns for the Foundry- re'

delivered at the Wa.rebout.e,
Philadelphia.

September :26.1 S3S.

Vor s,
.ufactogyr,.. of Coa
Rances, Bath Roil

•Ided Wrought Iron

eLam ps
uction. .

Iceiven.and ca2,tine•
1111 i & Waltiut St.

EMU

French and Gei man Lan-
It=l

*VHF. .nh,enhcr teept-etfulii aittinunets in the
-111 puhiie that he is prepared ttn gi ve lessensin the
French and GtomittJanguagrti.s. trt classes or to
private For tcrtn. ap•l at Mr. Sioibert',.
Store, l'entte Strt.ct. t. F. HICIIARDS
July ID •

Putt SA1.11:
vim F,7. subscrther is 4iitt,t;iard to sell at rice..
a sale jar roet, all the ,aersortahp:roperty belon:-

ing to the North American float Company, eon-
si,ting -of 43 large Rail Road Call. Forted to the
Hoek of 'the Mount CarbonRal aßialid, 16 Rail Road
Cars,auitedfor the Mill Creek R iltload with a large
somber of Draft Cars all in gold.order. two Truck
aaggon., • together with a variety of firtisrs ne
-oessary for mining operations. teyllinder and other
Sereenv, Carts, WAgzan*, frae4smith Tools, Picks.
Shovels, Chains...V.. car. mgekher with one fifteen
Inane power Engine complete . one Theodolite and
lesal ,ingood order. App!),- to

JAMSMLIMAN.Jr,'El 35—te.Auzlist f'''
•

Alibitney it Haiti ßhnkeis
J9.-5 U-4 and 10-1 Wt/itneNiand Rath Blanketp

For sale he & HENDERSON.
4Noticei

%WHEREAS Jahn T. buzzard and John
T Strauch. Merchants. hulls tradingunder the

firm of Hazzard and Straueli, did on the ninth !day
of February. A. D S-11

. Il,execureto the undersigned
a general. Avigruuent of thei' effects, held in' co.
partnership and individual. wl,:ch after providing
for the payment of one' mall 'ireferenee, provides
fur the payment of all their debts rquallr bud Tatra
bly without atiortation. leiiatief istherefore hereby
given to all persons having "mends against the
raid ft-m, or either the,saidJSatin T. Hazzard oritJohn rauch, to present-them to the undersigned-
and all y.er.ori; indebted to th raid hrtn, or either
,higdastardJohn f sztard and hn Strauch,arere-
,l,iired In mike payment srithlt delay.

F. W. fl ' GMF.: -.4%. '
-

C.[WYNKOOP.
Assigtifts.

tbe As.irornest sod o idarentest of affairs
may be seem at aoir tiwas,at disloffiee of

W. lIMFIES.
lona% ilie.ll.c.c-am it.;4l. , 33--

' -3

_c• ,4 f,.
rr, 0 01/4z

, J

AND POT EGLE GENERAL ADVERTISER.
. .

"I wit leach ycru topierce the bowels of theEarth.and bring out from the Caverns of hiounfains.rdetals which will givestrength tcrourilandsand subjectall Nature:o ouruseandpleasure".—Da .Joansoa

Weekly by Benjamin Bannan,'Pottsville, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania
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Lines, vcius twitch of the elbow, the briskest tune in ciis-
Sent by a Lady to her Son, withapresent rift Bible
Remember. lore, who gave thee this , -

When other days shall come :
When she whO had thy earliest kiss

Sleeps in hernarrow home;
Remember. 'tyres a mothergaveThe gift to one she'd the to save.
That mother sought Pledge of love

'The holiest for her son ;

And from the gifts ofGod above.
She chose a goodly one;

She chose fiir her beloved boy
The source oflight. and life, and joy.

,

And bade him keep the gift, that when
The parting hour should come.

The.% might have hope to meet agthn

tepee—to wit, .. Yankee Doodle !"

The effect which it producetl was miraculous.
AO the stores of the art magical could produce no-
thing like it. The %elves gave over their howling
in au instant. A while ago.they were bristling with
rage—apparently untamable as hyenas, and the
frightful monotone of their howls was cooly varied
here and there by an angry bark, as one of the most
forward of the pack bared his gleaming tusks. In
faet. the party became pleased andAttentive listeners

It was a curious audience fur which Ephr iim was

developing the precious mysteries of his art.

In all eternal home !

She stud, his faith in that -would be
Sweet •Incense to her memory.

Swiss, at the -1049.1 sounds of the Ranz des Vaches ;
a Scotchman, at hearing Robiii Adair; an Irishman,
at the inspiring strain of Garry owen, played in a

And should the scoffer in his pride
foreign land, would not sympathise with the melody
more deeply.

But the wolves were only too attentive and too

anxious to witness the manifestation of Ephraim's
powers. The thing became frightfully 'tiresome ;

an';. awful pain took possession of his elb .w and

Laugh that fond Beth to scorn ;
And bid him cast the 'pledge aside

That he from youth h. d borne;
She bade him pause, and-ash..4is breast,

If he, or she, has lov'd him best !

A parent's blessing on her son
Goes With this holy thing;

The lose that would retam the:me
Must to the other cling :

Remember ! 't is no idle toy,
A MOTHER'S GIFT-11,PMCIRber. boy!

fore-arm, and the limb Itself was reedy to drop utt
He found that his caimhilities of endurance had ne-
rer been so pinchingly taxed by a party of —fifty
country-dancers, as by a single pack of wolves. He
could hold out no longer. He tom ed playing for
an Instant. Grow! ! growl! Jump ! jUnli, ! One ut

the longest-tusked of ihe animals uric within two

Inches 01 his leg at the last hound. Here was cer-

tainly a pressing call for the renewal of his .rchustral
labors.

Orpheus in Kentucky, or, The Forced
Fiddler

FIT DENNIS DISOE

Oftrn our seers and poets have confect
That rmnac's force can tame the ht ions beast=
Can make the self or foaming bear restrain
1118 rage—the hon drop his crested mane:-

OM
Chateauluiand has a ple•asuttt -story, which we

woehd tint fur worlds lain ve to be pure invention,
howeser in our cooler tn, nwiiis we may su-per I it,
about the ve•y gehttemailly ell'a• tor of a raffle
shake, wrih u hum he brushed up a its at.

quaintance b. neath the t ~1 In
,•11.re que nee of his great rm. rs of ;otegue, his sting-

ing sarcasm and backbiting propeitsit:eA Chateau-
hrtand and his frtents yeti n.uch dreaded too close

iutaniacy vsith this very sbowv
of the woods; and as hp, was manifest

sten. of displeasure at tie s••ropt in.rusion of au

Follfola an 11.Wly 111,011, his privacy, it was the must

I,rtuna.v cut umstai.ce in the world. quoth Cl.at•
ÜbTlatl, that one of the gehtlernen it. his compa-

ny hi thought him of pa.llteg • cute mit of his pock
et, anti try the effects n tune. Lo and behold

ou ! this most cultivated of rattle snakes forth-
with mandested a very adnurable dilettante taste

for music—became chntaied into quietude by the

sweet strains poured forth - from the Frei chman's
Auto tuagtco, aid repaid the gentleman's double
tot along by abstaining front ail tonging of his
own. and suffering the party to proceed without mo-
lestation. We propose to bang up, as a pendant
for this fanciful sketch of Chateaubriand's, a real
fact, which occurred some time since in the back-
woods of America.

Liao to Elbow; a Kentuckian of the genuine
breed, possised a talent which made him very
rpular in a thinly inhabited country. He was on

accomplished player on the fiddle; and at the dancer
with-which the settlers cheered The Io g winter
nights, each giving a rude but truly jocund enter_

taintitent in sue, ession. Ephraim was sure to be an

int lied _u.•-t. lie wr> a good know, and a capital
timid at spinning a tough yarn," a quality for
which most Kentuckians are conspicuous: and
when to tins ty as added the rare talent of playing
driicing tunes viry respectably on the
will be readily inferred th it he was lodged no inlet.

To the diabolical fatiguz of his elbow a new giicf
,was added. l'he morning was exceedingly cold.
and tphraim's fingers at length became benumbed
—almost frozen. Stopping was out of the question,
in two 'ruses. He wisely continued scraping the
strings; mid the music which he elicited; though
Ole 801 l would scarcely hate at kii, ,v4 lidged it for
legitiniate, was considered very passable by his audi-
ence. Pr. hably netie them had a correctly etu-
cate•l ear, there being no Italian' tyer3 in ail Kin-

,

acquisition to.,l(leSC rustic parties
rpowone i-tecasion it happened that Ephraim

ktal 1 for rather\ a longer period than usual at one of
these dorms, partly &tuned by the potency and
otht r excellent qualities of the Ly me, which wee
Served by the proprietor of the log house, partly Ly-
e little thitatton, •ergtng upon matrimony, in which
he happened to be then engaged. As he was wen-

ding his, way homee aid, the first grey light of mor-
ning was beginning to peep over the eastern hills.
Ephraim had Just- arrived at an not Clearing near
the edge of the woods. upon which stood the with
eripg frame of a l.l.pitated log hut- Here be sat

down for eu instant to rest his weaned Imes,for
he had daiiceti and played all night. and tritati on.
the heautitulitaee, form and mind which centred in
the fume Mrs. Elbow.

their appearance, and the evolves, to this luckiest
fiddler's great relief, affrighted by the sight of a num-
ber of men in company, made a precipitate retreat to
the woods.

I guess." was Ephraim's remark, %hen be had
descended, I played a tarnation deal more this
niornin, than if I hail been phyin. for a wage'!"

Coasrme-riox or Ft/REIGN LUXURIES ;3 Till

UNITED ST ATES.—The lulkm mg I. a Statement of
the Luxuries imported from (mew' countries, with
the amount of the same articles exported lium the
United. States for the year ending Sept. 30, 1640.
The balar.ce marbikcansidered as the value of these
luxuries consumed to the Ur.ited States in one year.
We %enture to say that but few of out cittzens are
aware of the large am runt we pay annually fur

luxuries alone, all of which we could do without,
and moat of them with decided silvaittage.

Teas.
Coffee.
Cocoa,

Suddenly -a b (laic how hng came from all sides

on his ears, and imagine his horror when be found
himself Isesst, in every direction by au immense
pa( k wotces !

The, had scented him from afar, and on they
came at ,full speed, excessively pleasect• with the
prospect of so savory a breakfas.. A flying assault
of Phatofrs Cossacks never prulueett greater con-

sternation in the Brea-is of N-apoleons militaries,
during their retreat from Floss ow.

Impnled E.rported.
$5,41,7,859 $ 1,356 044
6,546.221: 930.39 S

161,359 146,901
Fruits,
Spicefi, z

Ale mid Putter,
I:bees,
Butter.
Clgata,
:ike,
Lace,

F:phratfn remained for an iAst,aut horror chained I
to the spot ; the next he tiouttdcd up from the(bleck 1
on which he was seated, like a Tian struck through
the heart by a musket ball. and rushed into the in-)
terior of the hut; the door food wide open, and he 1
to.de a stolen% effort ti.417 it, but Its rusty and !treacherous hinges gave sy, and it fed to the
ground. Here was a new consternation.

1,404,669 72,121
&58.939 369,915

2,209,176 171,604
1,592.564 , 144,393

135,488 2,070
23.229 5,840

Ephraim remained not ail instant for reflection.
The foe was fast closing upon him. They bawled,
as it were, in his Ter) ear, and with terrific loudness.
Ephraim thought be had never heard sounds so
loud bstmr. He sprang upon a beam with a de-
gree of agility which would make the fortune of
Herein :arres, the Man Fly. The wolves were
now in the log house.

Ephraim sprang to a second and still higker
beam : but the foremost of the pack had, already
reached the, first. They were evidently bent upon
breakfatting in the log house.

Great as had beer, Epturaim's 'consternation, and
burnedias his retreat had been into the interior of
the hut, he hail never deserted his fiddle. It was
partly through instinct that he had held both fiddle
and bow firmly grasped in his left hand; partly
through the esteem m which be held it,-for it was
a very capital violin and a new purchase. TO that
violin, strange as it may appear. its owner'was in-
debted for his fife.

3 753
869,434 56,3.6

`10.991,191 96R,090
468,425 18.144

Jewelry & Precious Storm., 201,590 16,336

Total Imported,
.. Imported,

$33.076.155 $4,259.210
4,259,210

Home Consumption, $ 28,816.210
To pay f these luxuries requires. the fdTlossing

amount of articles exported during the same year :

Exports of sundry articles in 1840.
Specie, Bullion, Foreign Gold& Silver, $6,181,941
Gold slid 'Silver Coin of U. States, 2,::35,073
Fish, Oil, Whalebone and Candles, 3,198.370
Beef, 'Tallow and Hides, 623,373
Pork, Bacon, Lard and Live Hogs, tj391,894

Ephraim was not Lunch of a scholar ; bat as Torn
Moore says in his cutting reply in Str litulson

Love.- perhaps be'd tend or bean) rcreved." the
wt II koon-n

•• Marie huh chums to soot!, the sanze breast:
At all events; the thought struck him—and a Itu-

i cky owe it was— it might be of use, and could do no
harm, to try the effect of • the concord of sweet

I sounds' on the fotiout beasts by which be wassur.
: roaadel. Bey, rum '1 he strack Rs, with• MI-

Butter and Cheese,
Horses, Mutes and Sheep,
NVheat and Flour,
ltolixti Corn and Meal,
Rye Meal, Rye, Oats and other Grain,
Wienit or Ship-bread,
Potatoes and Apples,
Flax Seed,
Hops,
Pot and Pearl Asher.,

210,749
.277,018

11;799,098
1,042,516

284,325
428,989
99,655

120,000
11,235

533,193.

Total, $ 28,921,427
It will he seen that it takes to pay for our impor-

ted fur:aim ( and a paw only) all of the products
ofour Fisheries which we are enabled to export, all
of the exports of our Northern Farmers, Including
Pot sod Pearl Ashes, and over Eigit Millions of
Dollars in specie anal bullion.—Tribune.

A Patrants St ascitesst.--Mrs. Elizabeth °A-
men, of Phceniiville, Pennsylvania, uhose death
occurtad a fezVdays since, at the advanced age of
32, has been a euh.scriber to Poulsen's Daily Ad-
vertiser tor more than SO years. When that- paper
was Inured to the North Aniezieratahe soil cantina.
edher subscription and, what is better than all the
rest' through this whole period of tooth than GO

fears her subscription was punctually She
of War, but her good ezample remains

G. NOVEMBER 27. Mil.

Better Bub than Bust.
Idler, why lie down to die ?

Better rub than rust:Hark, the lark sings in the sky,Die, when die you must :
Day is walking, leaves are shaking

P Better rub than rust.

In the grave there's sleep enough—Betzer tub than rust :
•

Death perhaps is hunger proof;
Die. when die you must :

Men are mowing, breezes bl.swirtg-Better ruo than rust.

He who will not work shall want ;
Nought for nought •is just ;

Won't do, must do, w hen he can't.
Better rub than rust ;

Bees are dying—sloth is dying !
Better rub than rust

From the Book ofBeauty for 1842
Song;

RV BARRI" CORNWALL.
Love me it I live!

Love me if I-die!
What to me to life or death,

So-that thou be nigh?
Once I loved thee rich.Nov% I love thee poor;
Alt' V. hat is there.' could riot

For thy take er.dure!
Kit.s me for my love!

l'av me rum my rain!
Come! and murmur in my ear

Dow Mou again.

Am Incalion ofHot-Mutt In Smalling
A correspondent of the •.M ing Journal" enters

into the lollowmg interesting colndder4tion of the
advantage.; and properteus the hot blind, aded
the cacti rnstaliCt.S to tie attended io iti its apphca•

;:fl.3,e t• In %,11,1 11, tempt [Attire

Is Tali4l.l-1,. tr, gresst VC MI, of I' r911,10t1 is ne illy
uniform for t qua! meter:ibis of hem, and the law
which govettis this anti use is, that gases etpand

of the bulk they had at the freezing 1,01111.
toe err ry degree of Fahrenheit it has also'b.en

ituroed that the COrlelitflelltr, as n gnosis volurre ,
an, that one cubic inch olexygen, raised with four

Lucky. cubic he's of nitrogen, will rei resent the propor•
Ephrain.'s visiters wcte resolute!bent upon bay- tum: of an, part of the surrouiollog attnesptisn ; by

ing either the fiddling or the fiddler; and v.iitt the atonic weiett, tne relative proportions are near!)
Kentut kinn it was evidently a question of being three arid a half riiu •gen to one' .if oxygen. Now,
es en up, or continumg the music. Snap went as combustion goes on accordiogly as a greater ..r
string tablet strit.g. is not indestructible as- Itsser quantity of oxygen is ado.itted into the fur-

-phaltt.s, and horse-hair sill not last Leaver. trace. it will foliose that, where cold air is used, the
Hier Coed lank ! there is the third string i meximurri quantity of this elementary hotly is duly
gone, and the bass alone rem ants ! That i:log be I ass- 6 nit in, because the eliornic,d proportions being
string was more valuahle to Ephraim Onto esen the known, the cer,anturri of oxy gen ens med can al-

by calculating 11. e dimensionsillustrious has-,trio e Pagsniiii. But the few ways gs,„t,l„,„;

gruff notes wloch Ephraim ass, able to elicit from I of the cylinder aid the number or strokes made per
minute ; but where the hot•trlast is employed, thethis suing,. were evidently dissatisfactory to their

worships the wolves. Thetr ears were spoiled by temperature of the prepared air is liable to variations,
the superior music which they had h eard in the ear- and, as a matter of course, the important constitu-
ly part of the concert, when all the strings were pi r- eut of the atunAphere, above described, will vary
feet, and Ephraim's elbow almost "as fresh as a with it. Thus, if the heat which the air receive.
daisy." An occasional growl from his long.tailed from the stoves is only 480 deg. Fahrenheit, it is

ccritics made Ephraim start and scrape his single clear that, at this temperature, it would exactly
string with vastly increasing emi basis. ; double its volume if unconfined; under such cu-

euinstances, a cubic foot would. yield an amount ofJust at this important juncture, when they were
beginning to show their teeth and snarl pretty free- oxygen equal only to one-ball the quantity contrrn•
lv, like the concert critics, and when the conclusion-4,ed in a foot of r old nir. 'Fete remedy for this is to
to which they had arrived seemed to he 'si'e've i

call tie or cuinirlise the hot air, and so admit it into
the furnace, at what is termed a strong pillar °Oblast,bad enough of it," a party of Ephraim's neighb

armed with axes, on their. way to the woods. (wide and, in order' to effect this, the motive p..wcr end
til-st apparatus must all be of auffiiient capacry.
If no other advantage arises from a proper applica-
tion of the natural taw herein :lest -Tibet), than that of
carefully suiting the mach'nery to the duly to he
performed, it t. 11l be no inconsclerable la to it to
those oho embalk in the manufacture of non.

•It is true that. ~vtiether v.ith hot or with cord air,
the oxygen forced in can alisays be calculated. be
cause the deh•ere of I.list fr.-in the ey tinder must
pass through the regulator into the heating stoves,
and 'thence' into the furnace. so that the absoluti
-quantity Can be easily a-certained; but as at i• an ob_

Jett. in working with hot-blabt. to arrive at a tem-

perature much above 460 deg., say, 501 deg.. the
melting point of lead. A hirh is, in fact, the test made
use of. It becomes tieceisary, in a high degree. to as-
certain, by calculation, the eluieatent pillar it- extra
pressure which wail be required lu. etety given in-
crement of temper: uie—so that the d se of uzyg,en,
which proper combustion demands, shall, by such
increased pressure, t•e fairly supplied to the furnace.
That this is of importance cannot be matter of doubt,
when we knots that, if the temperature of the hut
air be 600 deg. (and at is often higher), it would, if
not subjected to restraint, increase its bulk in the
proportion as two and a qtiatter is to one. Foru-
nately, for easy calculation, the law holds good that
the dilatation previously referred to is uniform, both
at very high and very low temperatures, so that great
exactitude may be arrived at. It may be objected
to all these observations, that their application to
smelting purposes can be of no use to the lion mas-
ter, but I am satisfied that, tf science goes hand in
hand with manufacture, the latter must be benefit-
t‘el.

o It has been found in •the reduction of the Welsh
ores with anthracite ( to which this letter may be
considered principally to refer,) that but little good.
can be done under a pillar of bleat equal to 2i 113. ;

in fact, the greater the pressure and higher the
temperature of the hot air, the more wall this other-
wise intractable ft.•e! be made available to the reduce
Clod of the ores associated with it : indeed, by the
aid of.. hot blast," stone-coal will smelt any de-
scription of iron mine whatever, it matters not bow
lean or how rich—whether a mild "or a'• hot"
mine, as the local phrase goes—this remarkable fu
el will reduce them all. And, by the singular but
certain manner in which it imparts its carbon du-
ring cementation, it enables those ores to be smelt-
ed with advantage which heretofore could not be
used in the manufacture of good pig-iron it will
soon be seen that these very qualities, to, with
its capability of bearing transit, will occasion an-
thracite to be exported from %Vales to foreign coun-
tries possessing iron ore bat no fuel.

“ The general tendency- of these- obscr'i-ations is
to theeffect , that in hot blast, the higher the tem-
perature the greater the nrctasitc for a strong pillar
to restore, in same measure, the, attenuated state of
the air, in order that the furnace mac receive the
proper quantity of the great eopporter of combus-
tion that may be due to its smelting pow-rya t and I
think I may safely say, that if the formation of fur-
nace to suit the materials. ( whatever be the de-
scription of the fuel, Yliud the adaptation of Nast
to the acme pommy.. always received-deliberate
consideration previous to” the erection of writhe, the
melancholy assappointments and failures, which rt

is sometimes oar misfortune to witness* would
occur."' •

The Lafayette Minion& nays themerows old to.
per In that Otte who ectonfly sold his wife's “bas ,-

de to boy rats—Shoeking

Foreign Summary.
[The steamship Caladonia arrived at Boston on Satur-day last from Liverpool, whence she sailed on the filthinst. By her we have twelve days later intelligence.

The news is not importar.t Trade is is still very dull
and there has been en enormous fraud in Bills of exch.!quer. , The following is a summary fromthe"principalEngliah papers-]

O'Connell vies elected Lord Mayor ofDublin on
Monday. Of the sixty town-councillors and alder-
men returned, forty-one are Roman catholics, and
nineteen are protestants. Of these, three proles.
tents are repeaters, and three are liberals. The
conservatives, including ono Roman catholic, num-
ber but thirteen. The conservatives and liberals
number twenty-one, while the repeaters count thir-
ty-nine.

The widow of the composer Belline, since mar-
tied to a Mr. Bingham, connected with the customs
in London, and 35 years of age, died ' almost sud-
denly on Sunday.

M William Peel, third son of the Right Hon.
Sir R. Peel, Ban., who served in the Princess Char-
lotte under Admiral Sir Robert Stopford during the
settlement of the affairs on the Syrian coast as mid-
shipman. is about to go to Chloe on the Cambrian,
Captain Chads, C. B.

According, to the terms of contract, the British
and North American Royel Mai! Steam-packet
Ct,mpany is bound to wait the pleasure or orders of
governmeni at home, or British authorities abroad,
1,, 'lie extent of a detention beyond the appoint-
ed d .y ofsailing, of forty-eight, or, at the most, six.

li3urs.
The Lads of' the treasury hare authorised the ad

Int-siuu rough rice from the [;sited Matta at Id
per quarter

The death of the Earl of dome took place on Fri-
week, at Hirsel Hall, the Lundy seat, near Cold-

'lre•lln, Bertsick,Lir .

The Dowager Lay Br..oke Ptchcll erfired at
Hampton Court' Palace on iiaiuiday week after a
long ilitiebs, in her.821.1 year.

W dnesday the loth October, as the Rec.
%Ir. Swstn, chaplain to the Earl of Harrlngton, was
returning h.nne horn Derby on foot, toll down and
suddeLly expired.

Lord Etlenbarough had an audience ofthe Queen,
on Friday. at Buckingham Palace, and kiB-ed handson la app,iinted governor-general of India.

The olipointn.ent has been officially announced
of Mr. i'enn,daiher to be chief justice of the Quc, n's
Bench in Dublin, on the res.gnation of Cb.icf Jus-
tice Bushe.

It is stated that the greater part of six trillions of
dollars pind by the Chinese for the redemptiou of
etaittin turns out to be bad saver.

The Queen has been pleased to direct letters pat-
ent to be passed under the great seal of the united
kingdom, appointing the Right lion. Wm. Lord
Fitzgerald and Vesci, her majesty's commissica.er for
the affairs of India.

Letters from Trebisonde of the 16th oI September
say that an insurrection has broken out to Georgia
against the Russian authorities. The insurgenta, it
is said, by way of a sequel, burnt the quarantine es-
taldislament, Akheslika (probably Achalzick.)

The /'bole•a, it is said, has made its appearance
in Bnstol.

G.vernn:ent I..tb,Nut to etten4ihen tht 6ruticallailfi
(iibra:ter.

fhc Royal Weal India Company has memo-
Timltzed governmeht to run once a Month Instear! of
fortnigbey.

An extensive fraud had been attempted on the
exchequer, by an issue of spurious notes. The

taktu into custody was said to hold a high
station in one of the government offices. The
amount of ihe fraudulent issues is said to be as high
as 150,0001: or 200,0001., according to the conies-
.ion of the party. The bills do not appear to have
been strictly speaking a forgery, for according to a
general report, the signature of Lord Monteagle was
obtnned in a surreptitious manner. The paper;
are fall of rumors and speculations on the subject.
The evening Chronicle of November 3d says--

A gredt fire happened in the tower of London on
the night of Saturday, October 30, the details of
what fill sevcral columns of the papers. It caused
the entire destruction, nith ail its contents, of the
magnificent building called The Grand Storehouse
and Small Amory." containing, in addition to an
almost innumerable quantity of trophies, and other
evidences of British glory, no less a number than
200,000 stand of arms, &c.

Several acts of incendiarism have lately been per
petrated in Yorkshire and Warwickshire.

The British troops in China have suffered so much
that it is stated the force in India is to be augmen-
ted by two regiments.

At a late meeting of :he Dublin Refeal Associa-
tion, Mr. O'Connell annotinted his intention of
presenting a petition to the House of Como:ions, in
his robes as lord mayor, in= losur of a repeal of the
union

The sultan has been making magni6cent presents
to the English, Austrian, Rcesian. and Prussian' am-

bassadois, and their ladies. Lady Ponsonby recei-
ved a parurt of diamonds from the Sultana Valide
worth .£4,000 reeding.

TheSon ofPagantni is now et Rome, endeavour.
ingta procure a rivision by the pope of the judgment
in virtue of which the Sardinian government has
hitherto refescd to authorize the inhumation of his
father, according to the rites of the church.

The decrease in the consumption of malt from the
10th of October, 1840, to the 10th of October, 1841,

-in London and its vi'itinity, amounts to no less than
41,924 quavers, the quartity used in 1840 having
been 776,219 quarters, and in IE4I being 734,29.5
quarters.

The following is the average aggregate amount of
prong/m:oy notes in eirculatiOti in the United King-
dom, afid the average amount ofbullion in the Bank
of England, during- the four weeks preceding the
16th of. October, 1841: Exoz.s:so—Bank of Eng-
land, R. 17,340.000 ; private banks, 6,t53,964
joint-stock bahks, S. 3,519,384. SCOTLVSII-Pri-
!we and ,;:pint-stark banks. terzlin

Baatrof Ireland, .f. ,3.060,750; private and jnint-
stork banks, 2.185,398- Total, £35.563,199.
Bullion h the Batik ofEagiand, .C4.590,000,

Mati!tine Fortr4-
00Wes. bee kali broke her lep.
OW Baser sore shell lay all egz
Theftenne cow Ms tone Id-Jab dry,
AS ester Sall Maen tbe

oinkisfall ofaim ead warm;
We're hors To-do, end tfiete-seenvilk

O. 48

1 .
The following lines in reply to the Hon. John Q.

Adams' Poem do the-Wants of Man," are by Miss
C•NOLLL HYAUINTHI: BENET.

1 This Miss CchNilla Hyacinthe, we opine, is not aThis
born to blush unseen." or to Waste her

- sweetness upo i tlee desert air." •
...kart QUIN v Ansus.7;-This 'old man eloquent'

is the most wo detful man of the age. His last
speech, on the McLeod case, contains more sense.and indicates more moral courage, than all Congress
put together. On the verge of 80, he is a poet, a
plailoanphej, a statesman, a ith all his youthful spirit .
and fire. He is i cot only eloquent and poetic him-
self, but he is the cause of line poetry in others—yea, ,

even in young lOdies. Ecce Signurn.r---
, •To tliie lion J. Q. Adonis;

On reading his beautiful Poem on The Wants of Man,"
by Gunow...s 11.1NIC/NTRE BENNET. of Arlin ten
House. L. I. '

Your taints. dear sir, will seem but small,
When they're compared with wine;

•My single.wanoutweighs them all—-
/scant a soul like thine!

For all the wants that you may find,
And yet ten thousand more,

,_..._Can never satisfy a mind .
So filled with wisdom's store.

i want a soul that in a span
Can grasp the orbs on high

The only essence ofthe man
That is not doomed to dieI want a placciin yonderaky,
Where you and I may meet

To sing the pra Ise of God on high
- And worshiji at his feet.

You do not "ward the voice ofpraise,'It follows you behind—
You wall be thoughtAkfuture days,

The friend of humallgind.
And after ages,as they rise.

Exulting will proclaim.,
In'ehoral union to the skies,

Their blessmas on you/ name.September 18th, 1841.

I,nalte Haute Happy."
It is a duty devolving on every member of a fain;

tly to endeavour to make all belonging to it happy.
This may with very littlepleasant exertion. be done.
Let every one contribute something towards improv-
ing the grounds belonging to their house.. If the
house is old and uncomfortable, let each exert him-
self to lender it 'better and more pleasant. If it is.good and pie-Sault. let each] strive still further to
adorn it. Let flowering shrubs and trees be planted,
and vines and woodbmes be trailed around the wind;
owe and doors ; little articles of lurniture to replace
those which are fast wearing out ; wait upon and an-
ticipate each others wants, and ever hove a pleasant
smile for all and etith.

Make home happy ! Parents ought to teach this
les=on in the nursery and by the fireside, give it the
weight of their precept and exam' le. If they would,
oars would be a happy and more virtuous country ;
drunkenness, profanity and other disgusting vices
would die allay ; the) could not Ina in the influ-
ence ofa lovely and refined home-

Does any one think, lam prior and have to work
bard to get enough to sustain life, and cannot find
time to spend in making our old house more attrac•
live I " Think again ; is there nut some time every
day which you spend in idleness or smoking or list-
lessness, which might be spent about your homeal

Flowers are God's smiles, a' said Wilberforce.
and they are beautiful beside the collage as the pal-
ace. and may be enjoyed 5y one as well as the other.
There are but few homes in this country which might
net he made more beautiful and attrac:ive. hot In
strangers only, but to their inmates. Let every one
study, then, and work, to make whatever place they
may be in so attractive that the hearts of the absent
ones shall go back to it as the dove did to the ark of
Noah.— Windham Democrat.

locoiwage your own 31LechanIcs.
The caloined article contain.; some wholesome

truths on this important subject, which we commend
in an especial manner to the citizens generally, and
particularly the owners of real estate in Augusta.
It is the part of wisdom. in ail communities, to en-
courage domestic manufacturers, and is certainly a

sound principle in political economy, that every com-
munity should manufacture,at home every article
their interest dictates.—AukTtisto Chronicles

ESCOCELAGE lOVEL OW'S ZiLECLIASICA—IT Is roil
THE ISTARLAT OP rurn PLACE TO DO so.—The dis-
position cat.not be too much rebuked, let it exist in
any town it may, to send to distant places for pro-
ducts, which could be, equally well furnished by the
mechanics in their own town. No one thing can
t- e mere positively injurious to the real interests of
any town than to go over the heads of its mechanics,
and buy elsewhere. It takes out of the place, mo-
ney which justly belongs at home. It- discourages
and drives away mechanics. It prevents them from
advancing in prosperity, so as to add to the success
of their own town.

There are people who think no mid?. tan 6, kon,l
for any thing unless a he an imported one. giith
persona are the enemies to the town in which they
live. They do what they can to retard its progress.
and discourage its citizens. 11 is wholly wrong,
unjust and foolish. Every real friend toy e place
in which be lives, should do all be can to ecourage
its mechanics, and he who has correct conception
of the dutiesof a goodneighbor and a true Anaemia
citizen, will ever take pride in doing so, and not tun
away after every thing-that is foreign, from the fool-
ish idea that by so doi;ivg it-senders him a man ofthe
tan, by such act of deep injustice to his own fellow.
citizene.

ENGLAND ASD ANIZEIC•-- At 8 latepublic meet-
ing :n Liverpool, one of the speakers, just returned
from this country, drew the following picture

He says that having landed in America, ho
went first into the west, and fcund that a man rhci
could do nothing bet dig cook: earn a dpltar ati
half a day, and that he could obt3in board e-rd hadg.:
ing for a dollar and a half a week. The pike of
flJur was then 13s. a harrel.—He went down the
river to New Orleans,,andlound the merchants there
anxious to send thisflour to England ; but they were
fearful to do scriest on its arrival there should he du-
ty against it, and it should rot in the trarehotrxes,
The price was then 16s. in New Orleans, and in
Liverpool 363. He returned up the river, and just
then news arrived of the proposed change in the cam
laws. He should neter forget the barn of enthusi-
asm with which this change nes bailed. Hundreds
of persons came to him and said, Now we will
have your manufactures—your fine muslins,cuttery,
ik-c." And very anxious they were to have thcin.
He left the west and wem to the east. At Boston,
he wem outby a railway to a thy containing 25,000
inhabitants; which was not in exist ence fifteen years
ago. Now, it had a capital invested in milhons of
more than L2,000,000 sterling. He says the oper-
arises turn out, and he could not distinguish the fe-
males from what were here called young ladies.
They carried parasols. He invired the wages there.
He was told. that Ih7 were 2i dollars, after paying
all expenses of board. A spinner got 4x dollars af-
ter paying all eapenae s of board. He returned from
that day to Boston, and in twelve days was in Lit-.
erpool. The first sight he saw here wee s woman
picking up dung in the streets."

TIICLT Sr3LE.E.L.--Plea.ium is but- a shadow;
wraith is. vanity ; and.power a pageant : but anon-
:nos isexude in enjoyakera.2-1perenrl in fame--
unlimited in space and infinite in duration. In the
performance of its atered ofike. it fears no danger.--
spares no espence--ornita no exertion. h =leathe
contratain.-todts into the volsano.-Jives into the
ocean—perforates the eirb--enri.hew •globe--
explores thesea end hod-contemplates the assume
....leeenat to the sthAme--:no place ivt'e. ,n'eveti4l.7l
its 'Oaf itrinfe-4,


